
Drive Attendees to Your Booth
You’ve invested a lot of marketing budget on conferences and events. Wouldn’t it be nice to have a line of qualified and 
interested prospects speaking to your sales reps during the events? Digital event amplification maximizes visitors to your 
booth with integrated campaigns before and during your display.

DIGITAL EVENT AMPLIFICATION

Show Up With Guaranteed Leads
Introducing Digital Event Amplification by inSegment. Digital Event Amplification is a best-practices service from a high-profile 
digital agency. inSegment’s offering is designed to guarantee exhibition leads and amplify your sales team’s success during the 
events. Our proven cross-channel strategies generate optimal leads with a surefire interest in your business. 

Digital Event Amplification Drives Makes the Most of 
Your Conference Investment
Ensure that attendees prioritize meeting you with Digital Event Amplification by inSegment.

Cross-Channel Digital Amplification
We reach attendees before and during your event in the following ways:

• Lead Generation Programs - Inform and remind only the right leads about your event.  

• Paid search ads convey your companies benefits to relevant leads
• LinkedIn ads tell event attendees what they’ll learn from you
• Twitter ads put your business in a conversation with more leads
• Email marketing personalizes a message to attendees

• Event Microsites - Promote your presence at an event in a custom way. Create a 
version of your company’s site designed for multiple conversion types. It can include 
making an appointment, a free gift, downloading the event schedule, and more. 

• Premium Programmatic Display –  Display your business and event news with contextually relevant ad placements on major 
ad networks. With a low CPM, you can get a higher return on your conference investment for your exhibition sales team. 

Since exhibition attendees are high-profile business people, it’s important to know which marketing strategies are critical to 
your exhibition’s success. You’ve worked too hard on your event campaign to have your investment here be wasted. Let our 
experts help. 
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92%
of exhibition attendees come to 
see “what’s new” in products 
and services.  

Source: HubSpot

84%
of exhibition attendees make or 
recommend final purchasing 
decisions at their companies.  

Source: Business Epxo Center

51%
of exhibition attendees 
requested a sales rep. visit their 
company after the show.  

Source: Exhibitor Online Magazine


